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The Role of Risk Perception in Child Mobility Decisions in West
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Summary. — Ethnographic research suggests that child mobility serves as a social risk management strategy for vulnerable, uninsured
rural households. In line with this research, and as a supplement to previous empirical research on child mobility, this article suggests
that child mobility is not only implemented as response to shocks and poverty, but also ex-ante such situations. That is, it is assumed that
when households perceive themselves to be at heightened risk of critical poverty or shock, the likelihood of child-relocation increases.
The hypothesis is tested by looking at the statistical association between child mobility and household head risk perception,
operationalized as his or her level of worry about not being able to provide the family with food in the upcoming 12 months. Data from
2,078 households with eligible children in rural Benin, 2012, are analyzed. In 2010, Benin was struck by a massive flood that affected
almost half the sampled households. In the OLS presented, child mobility is regressed on poverty, being shocked by the 2010 floods,
and risk—understood as level of worry about the future food situation—and a set of socioeconomic controls. Household head risk
perception is systematically associated with child mobility, while poverty and shock are not. If future risk perception indeed also predicts
high-risk child relocations, then predictable social safety nets should be an adequate policy response.
� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The traditional practice of circulating children between
households in West Africa has in the past 10–15 years increas-
ingly been considered a source of child vulnerability. In spite
of more than a decade of policy interventions intended to curb
the phenomenon, children keep moving around throughout
the region. Some travel to a better life, and some indeed
toward greater vulnerability. Rural poverty and shocks are
often seen as triggers for child relocations, while food insecu-
rity and perceived future risks have received less attention as
possible explanatory factors.
In the rural areas of Benin and West Africa, most people

fluctuate in and out of poverty on a relatively regular basis.
Crop loss, animal diseases, bush fires, droughts, irregular rain-
falls, and floods are constant risks; and at the household level,
most families are vulnerable to job loss, illness, or death of one
of the breadwinners. Most people know the feeling of hunger.
When struck by a shock, households tend to resort to family-
or community-based mutuality arrangements. For the other
social network members, the goal becomes to help the affected
household regain stability and get back into productive life as
soon as possible. That way, the household can again become a
contributor to its informal mutuality scheme, something that
benefits everyone within it. In Benin, only one out of four rural
household heads say they never worry about being able to feed
their family in the year to come. Building, consolidating, and
maintaining informal social safety nets is a question of life or
death in the absence of formal social protection policies.
The ethnographic literature on child-fostering practices in

the West African region describes how children are encour-
aged to invest their time and labor to benefit other members
of extended family and social networks. By doing so, they help
strengthen those networks and gradually earn their proper
place within them. In addition, relocating between households
and geographical areas, children have the opportunity to learn
skills, trades, and practices other than those taught at home.
In that way, they may contribute to diversifying their safety
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nets and making them more robust. In line with such research
this article investigates the claim that child mobility works as a
social risk management strategy that can be implemented ex-
ante shocks, especially among vulnerable, uninsured rural
households. It proposes that beyond poverty and coping with
acute shocks, insecurity about future shocks encourages such
investments in informal social safety nets, and in the diversifi-
cation of human capital that temporary or permanent child
mobility may represent.
Data from 3,000 rural households in Benin, gathered in

2012, are analyzed. Child mobility is regressed on perceived
risk, poverty, and shock and controlled for a set of demo-
graphic and culture-related variables. During the survey inter-
view, respondents were told that a shock is understood as an
event that brings a household to an unacceptable level of well-
being. They were then asked if they had experienced shocks
related to the massive floods in Benin in 2010. In the article,
risk is operationalized as a fear of descending into an unac-
ceptable level of wellbeing; that is, a situation where not even
the most basic needs of the family can be met. OLS and Logit
regressions are applied, both finding a strong association
between perceived risk and child mobility. For comparison,
another commonly addressed child outcome, school participa-
tion, is regressed on the same regressors. In this regression,
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poverty—and not risk perception—is the factor most strongly
associated with schooling. It appears as though two different
mechanisms are involved in producing the two child outcomes.
Child mobility is extraordinarily common in Benin and the

West African region. This has two implications for this article.
First, there is a widespread culture and acceptance for the
mobility practice, and therefore also a large demand side. That
is, many households are at any time welcoming or at least will-
ing to take in an extra child. This makes child relocation a fea-
sible as well as socially accepted option for a large number of
vulnerable households. In societies where the practice is less
common, the household relocation decision becomes much
more dependent on there actually being a (tolerable) demand
side. In such areas it would be more critical to also include
demand side factors in a regression of child mobility. The sec-
ond implication thereby relates to the potential for generaliz-
ing the findings in this article to regions where the practice is
less common. The analyses made here simply assume a rela-
tively flexible demand side, which is arguably justifiable in
great parts of West Africa and in other parts of the world.
The efficacy of using formal safety net designs to reduce the
type of risk that triggers child mobility would subsequently
be more limited in areas where the practice is rarer.
The next section of this article is the background section,

which discusses the existing literature on child mobility and
related practices. Section 3 presents the data used for the anal-
ysis and the origins and features of the dataset. The research
strategy is presented in Section 4, followed by the empirical
analysis in Section 5. Section 6 discusses the risk perception
variable in more depth to provide a better perspective on
how perceived risk reflects ‘‘real” risk and the extent to which
it reflects the personality of the perceiver. In the last section,
conclusions are drawn. The main policy implications sug-
gested are that predictable safety nets can relieve uncertainty
among household heads and by doing so can protect children
from outcomes that may compromise their own aspirations in
life. The article also warns against targeting supportive inter-
ventions simply by exposure to a single, covariate, and high-
publicity shock, such as the Benin floods of 2010.
2. BACKGROUND

In this background section, research related to child mobil-
ity in Benin and West Africa is discussed with a particular
emphasis on relating the concepts and issues brought up in this
article to those in previous writings. The considerable litera-
ture on child mobility in the region ranges from research on
child fostering and child migration to what is now often
labeled trafficking. The practice of massive child relocations
clearly contrasts with practices elsewhere, notably in western
societies, where both social norms and legal frameworks
assume children stay with parents unless extraordinary situa-
tions occur. Researchers have asked why it takes place and
under what circumstances and have been concerned with
understanding and describing the ways in which it occurs.
The welfare consequences for children also have been a con-
cern; specifically, does relocation mainly benefit the children
or their families, or are perhaps all being deceived? And is
there need for policy interventions in order to prevent child
mobility or better protect mobile children? The topic has been
studied and analyzed ethnographically (Bledsoe, 1990; De
Lange, 2006; Goody, 1982; Isiugo-Abanihe; 1985), empirically
(Ainsworth, 1992; Akresh, 2009; Eloundou-Enyegue &
Shapiro, 2005; Kandiwa & Eloundou-Enyegue, 2008;
Kielland, 2008) and theoretically (Edmonds & Shrestha,
2009, 2012; Whitehead, Hashim, & Iversen, 2005; Iversen,
2002a, 2000b; Serra, 2000, 2009). A recent and refreshing soci-
ological contribution to the debate argues a stronger focus on
children’s agency in understanding child mobility decisions in
the region (Hashim & Thorsen, 2011). It importantly chal-
lenged most previous research claiming that the children
mainly decide for themselves.

(a) Child agency

The choice of the term child mobility for the purposes of this
article is made on the background of the child-agency debate
spurred by Hashim and Thorsen (2011), who highlighted
how children have been objectified in traditional research on
child whereabouts. The term fostering is often associated with
parental decision-making and regularly used in conjunction
with child-objectifying expressions such as households sending
children away. The child-migration term, as used by Hashim
and Thorsen (2011), certainly assumes child agency, portraying
children as independent migrants in charge of their own lives.
Without going further into the child-agency debate, this article
is concerned with all child relocations away from the household
of origin, regardless of the decision-making process. It presup-
poses that a household above all is a group of individuals who
communicate and negotiate, and supports Iversen (2002b) in
the claim that children should be regarded as part of the house-
hold bargaining scheme. Household decisions affecting child
outcomes are therefore here mostly understood as results of
such bargaining, and involve encouragements, discourage-
ments, facilitation, hindering, and more or less subtle strategies
implemented also by members assumed to have limited negoti-
ating power, like very young children.

(b) Normativity

Biological parents are widely seen as natures’ best protectors
of children, in the natural sciences typically referred to by
Hamilton’s Rule. While this argument is often depicted as a
western viewpoint, also African scholars refer to the same
notion of a special emotional bond between biological parents
and children. However, unlike many western writers, both
African and some western ethnographers point to the flipside
to such sheltering: instead of seeing parental protection as help-
ful, they explain how parental spoiling can undermine a child’s
future survival skills in an often hard social and economic envi-
ronment (Isiugo-Abanihe, 1985; Last, 2000). ‘‘Hardship makes
strong” is a ruling ethos (Bledsoe, 1990). Beyond protecting a
child from smothering maternal love, the child fostering litera-
ture illustrates how child mobility provides new choices and
chances, and offers opportunities for broader social networking
(Bledsoe, 1990; Goody, 1982; Isiugo-Abanihe, 1985). Goody
(1982) also shows a correlation between child fostering and
degree of occupational diversification in ethnic groups.

(c) Quantitative research

Not much of the research on child mobility in West Africa is
based on empirical analyses of country-specific data sets. The
exceptions are work of Ainsworth (1992, 1996) on Cote
d’Ivoire, Eloundou-Enyegue and Shapiro (2005) on
Cameroon, Kielland (2008) on Benin, Kielland and Kebede
(in press) on Senegal, and Akresh (2003, 2009) on Burkina
Faso. Edmonds and Sallinger (2008) and Edmonds and
Shrestha’s (2009, 2012) overview articles and empirical work
on Indian child mobility data also deserves mentioning for
methodological sophistication. Child mobility is indeed a
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complex matter, and statistical analysis may struggle with han-
dling the multifaceted scenarios producing it. Yet, data-based
extrapolation of numbers and more qualified ideas of possible
drivers or correlates are important with regard to a phe-
nomenon which’ numbers and circumstances are often inflated
and dramatized by both media and development actors
(Kielland & Bjørkhaug, 2009). Systematic registration of sta-
tistical associations can also prove useful to tailor effective
programing approaches and targeting strategies, and under-
stand when they are needed.
So, under what conditions would a household allow,

encourage, or send a child to go live elsewhere? Intuitively,
poverty appears a plausible explanation. Poverty consistently
explains other central child outcomes such as schooling, child
health, and birth registration, so why not child mobility? An
important contribution of previous quantitative research in
this field has been to relativize the previously ruling conviction
that child mobility and related forms of child labor in West
Africa were overwhelmingly a result of poverty (Kielland,
2009). At a global level, there is obviously a relationship
between poverty and the circulation of children, but relative
poverty at the rural community level in West Africa explains
little—if anything—of the overall variation in child mobility
decisions (Ainsworth, 1992; Akresh, 2009; Edmonds &
Shrestha, 2012; Kielland, 2008).
Ainsworth (1992) does not find household income to be sta-

tistically significant in the out-fostering of children 7–14 years
of age in Cote d’Ivoire. In fact, her regression model for the
out-fostering decision turns out to explain very little. She finds
this to counterargue the claim that out-fostering works as a
fertility-management mechanism (p. 25). In Cameroon,
Eloundou-Enyegue and Shapiro (2005) looked at the associa-
tion between out-fostering of children and youth of all age
groups and resources-per-child in the household of origin
(quintiles), concluding that the relationship is not linear. Com-
pared to the poorest quintile, they find a statistically signifi-
cant and positive relationship between out-fostering
(‘‘confiage”) and being in the second income quintile, no statis-
tically significant relationship for the third, and then a nega-
tive relation for households in the fourth and fifth quintiles.
That is, the very poorest may not have access to viable foster-
ing networks or their children may be less wanted. This sug-
gestion is not new. As early as in 1867, the founder of
Norwegian sociology, Eilert Sundt, wrote about a similar local
practice in the spirit of his time:

Strangely enough, one has noticed, that precisely the destitute are the
least willing to send their children away like that,. . .or if the parents
send their children away, they often come back, they have a bit of a
nasty nature, with poor manners and poor habits, so looking for her-
ders, the children of the destitute are left behind.

[Sundt, 1867–68]

Akresh (2009) looks at risk-coping elements in the child fos-
tering decision in Burkina Faso by regressing out-fostering of
5–15 year olds on agricultural shocks. Asking farmers to
assess how much of their crop was lost to agricultural shocks
he finds that ‘‘a household is more likely to send out a child in a
given year if it experiences a worse agricultural shock that year”
(p. 18). Similar to Ainsworth, he does not find an impact of
household wealth on the mobility decision, after testing indica-
tors of wealth, permanent income, and a wealth IV. Kielland
and Kebede (in press) estimates that in Senegal, drought-
shocked households have a 14–18% increased likelihood of
having children who live away from home.
Kielland (2008) finds household wealth, assessed by an

index of assets and utilities, to be statistically significant only
to a sub-sample of girls’ labor migration, but not to boys’ or
the overall sample of child migrants. Although Kielland and
Hounsounou (2012) point to the many gender similarities in
the practice in Benin, child mobility is in certain aspects gen-
dered. For example, girls leave at a younger age than boys.
They stress that girls more often work as domestic servants,
often with relatives, and show that more boys live with people
referred to as employers and tutors. Kielland and Houn-
sounou associate girl’s domesticity with poverty.
In a first effort of theoretically modeling the child fostering

choice in Africa, Serra (2009) seeks to reconcile the idea of fos-
tering as an investment in the children’s human capital with
the fact that many children living away from home work a
lot more than others. She does this by pointing to the positive
externalities of fostering, and makes explicit reference to the
risky environment of most rural populations in Africa.
So, are relocated children worse off? Earlier efforts to empir-

ically study the impact of being a foster child on child out-
comes like schooling and labor in the West African region
were deemed to confuse apples and oranges: in most house-
hold data sets, rural children relocated toward a household
near a (better) school will be confounded with run-away rebels
and domestic servants. Statistical effects measured are confus-
ing, at best, because some very different phenomena are clus-
tered together. The same challenge is true for most studies
of out-fostering, as very few datasets allow for a differentiation
of fostering on fostering purpose. Akresh and Kielland do
however collect their own data, including information on fos-
tering purpose, and are able to overcome some of these obsta-
cles. Eloundou-Enyegue and Shapiro (2005) make a deliberate
divide, and are able to conclude that although many foster
children work more, those who go to school have a lower
drop-out rate, presumably because they represent a special
sub-group of foster children who were more likely to be relo-
cating toward a (better) school because they were smarter and
more committed to their studies in the first place.

(d) Risk and vulnerability

What is scarce in the literature, so far, is empirical analysis
of the current risk and uncertainty perceptions in households
with and without relocated children—perceptions that are
not necessarily associated with either income indicators or cur-
rent, observable welfare levels. Lilleør (2008a) asks specifically
if future uncertainty affects education choices in rural Tanza-
nia. Similar to this article, she makes reference to the human
capital diversification theory and finds a confirmative answer
to her suspicion. She and economists such as Serra (2009) fur-
ther investigated the notion that children play a role in infor-
mal social-network building and family-network skills
diversification. Lilleør (2008a, 2008b) finds evidence that
diversification preferences rather than schooling costs are
important for Tanzanian boys. Serra (2009) explains the
encouragement of siblings to develop distinct networks and
skills against the backdrop of the vulnerabilities of a common
rural dependency on one-season agriculture.
This article adds to the literature on child mobility by fur-

ther investigating the relationship between risk perception
and child outcomes. Risk, or the feeling of vulnerability,
may trigger more efforts to develop social safety nets. Children
work as social network builders in deciding who they work for
in their free time, pay visits to, marry, or take advice from.
Relocating children to another household may strengthen an
existing or develop a new social alliance, beneficial both to
the child and their uninsured families alike. Similar to strategic
marriage, relocated children bring two important assets to
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their new households—their labor contributions and their
affection. Together these two assets nourish the development
of a combination of emotional ties and indebtedness—an
unbeatable combination in the creation of social commitment.
The following analysis will therefore aim to discover if statis-
tical associations found in the data from Benin will support or
weaken such notions.
3. THE DATA

This section describes the data used in the analyses in this
article, including responsible parties, sampling strategy, and
some features of the questionnaire design relevant to the anal-
ysis. Some extrapolations of basic descriptive findings to the
rural Beninese population are also presented. The data were
collected in 3,000 households in rural Benin in 2012 through
a survey coordinated by Fafo and Cabinet Stigmate and
jointly financed by the World Bank and the ECONPOP pro-
gram (Hewlett Foundation, Norad and the Norwegian Coun-
cil of Research). The sample was constructed in collaboration
with the central statistical agency in Benin, INSAE, and covers
all 11 departments of the country. Due to the relatively old
census in the country, re-enumeration was conducted in all
the clusters drawn. The primary purpose of the data collection
was to assess the impact of the grand floods of 2010 on rural
livelihoods in general and on child outcomes in particular.
Areas that INSAE had registered as severely affected by the
flood were oversampled, and then the oversampling is cor-
rected for in the analysis by weights designed in collaboration
between Fafo and INSAE. The survey is fertility based and is
a further development of a similar survey format applied in
Benin (Kielland & Ouensavi, 2000), Burkina Faso, (Kielland
& Sanogo, 2002) and Senegal (Kielland & Gaye, 2010) and
inspired by Unicef/IHE/Fafo’s surveys on youth mobility
and child domesticity in Haiti (2009 and 2014). A fertility-
based survey maps all children born to all female residents
of the sampled households by interviewing each woman
household member (see Edmonds & Shrestha, 2009, for a fur-
ther explanation of the approach and descriptions of the sur-
veys mentioned). To ensure that also orphaned children are
represented, men in the sampled households are asked if they
have maternally orphaned children, and women to report if
they are the paternal grandmother of double-orphaned chil-
dren. The survey then systematically maps the whereabouts
and reasons for leaving of the children listed.
Some descriptive data results are useful as a backdrop to the

further empirical approach taken in this article. In the survey
report (Kielland & Hounsounou, 2012) it was extrapolated
from the data that in 2012, 180,000 children zero to
17 years-of-age currently lived away from their households
of origin in rural Benin, 73,000 boys and 106,000 girls. Mobil-
ity not surprisingly increases by age, and girls leave earlier
than boys. While 8% of boys and 14% of girls 11–14 years-
of-age live away from home, 15% of boys and 18% of girls
15–17 years-old have left their rural households of origin.
Forty-two percent of the absent boys and 38% of the absent
girls were reported to have left to go to formal school. How-
ever, 5% never got to start school and another 5% had
dropped out at the time of the survey (Kielland &
Hounsounou, 2012). The survey report also shows low mobil-
ity and schooling rates in the northern part of the country.
This probably relates to the fact that almost one out of four
survey respondents in the north are involved in cash-crop pro-
duction (cotton), compared to around 2% in other areas.
Alongside a range of cultural and religious differences, this
would suggest that children from the north are more likely
to find work nearby home, reducing incentives to relocate,
and increasing the opportunity costs of schooling.
4. EMPIRICAL STRATEGY

This section presents the regression model, its main compo-
nents and the rationale for its composition. First, the three
dependent variables—child mobility in general, school absen-
teeism, and relocation without schooling—are introduced and
explained. Second, the three main correlates—poverty, shock,
and risk—are discussed. Finally, five sets of sociocultural con-
trols are presented and described.

(a) Dependent variables

The analysis sets out to examine the relationship between on
the one hand poverty, shock, and risk and on the other hand
child mobility decisions. The suggested mechanism for a link
between child mobility and risk is that children relocate from
vulnerable households also before potential shocks, in order to
get better opportunities and to strengthen their own and their
household’s informal social safety nets. It should be stressed
that a regression based on single cross-section data cannot
provide evidence of causality, but only association between
variables. The analysis units of the regression are the house-
holds of origin, and three different dependent variables are
studied. The main dependent variable is whether there is at
least one household child below 18 years of age, who currently
lives away from home.
Second, lack of schooling will be regressed on the same

right-hand side variables. Schooling regressions normally con-
clude that wealth, and often shock, are negatively associated
with school attendance. (For a recent review, see Olaniyan,
2011). Therefore, if the housing-based wealth indicator and
schooling are associated as expected, then this wealth indica-
tor should be robust. Moreover, if the population sampled
behaves according to the norm in the schooling regression,
then it should also be less likely to behave atypically in the
other regressions. In short, finding the expected associations
in the schooling regression increases the likelihood that pat-
terns from the mobility regressions also could be found in
other, similar populations outside Benin. The dependent vari-
able is in this case whether the household has at least one
school-aged child who is not in school. Third, the two choices
are run together in a regression of child mobility for other pur-
poses than schooling. The results of this regression should indi-
cate the correlates of a presumably more risky type of child
mobility, and should be expected to reflect the results of the
two previous regressions. The variable is defined as whether
the household has at least one child who lives away from home
for other reasons than schooling. Seventeen percent of the sam-
pled households have at least one child living away from
home, 51% of households with school-aged children have at
least one such child who is not in school, while 14% have a
child living away and not going to school.
The household sample analyzed differs between the first and

the two other regressions. The definition of the dependent
variable in the first regression is blunt in the sense that it lumps
all children 0–17 years old, into one bag. All households with
at least one child under the age of 18-years-of-age are part of
the sample (N = 2078). This choice was partly made to avoid
an overly complex analysis, but also because this article
focuses on children’s role as network builders and liaisons
between households. Age is subordinate to whether network
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investments are made by means of affection, labor, or mar-
riage. In the second and third regression, only households with
school-aged children, since it makes little sense to examine the
schooling choices of households only with children below
school age (N = 1602).

(b) Main regressors

The main regressors in the analysis are indicators of pov-
erty, shock, and risk. Income and consumption are strongly
fluctuating and hard-to-measure in rural African households.
The fact that neither Ainsworth (1992) nor Akresh (2009)
found much correlation between out-fostering and income
(Akresh also tested an income instrument based on character-
istics of the respondent’s parents) may be partly due to this
fact. It is therefore still common to use the easily observable
and less fluctuating indicator of household main building
quality as a wealth proxy. Another common way to assess
wealth in this type of household is by taking an asset count.
Both approaches are common in analyses where a socioeco-
nomic stratum is a covariate, following Filmer and Scott
(2008) for DHS analysis. Both approaches were tested here
yielding quite similar results, but the asset count is vulnerable
to several factors. First, different assets relate differently to
child mobility (tables not included; for more details on the
data, see Kielland & Hounsounou, 2012). Second, productive
assets increase the marginal return to child labor in and
around the household, which could be a disincentive for
mobility. Third, central assets like radio and bicycle are often
used as salary for child labor in Benin, especially for seasonal
work away from the household. A standard index was there-
fore created to reflect whether the floor, walls, and roof of
the main household building are constructed in solid materials
(values 0–3). The wealth indicator used here is thus an expres-
sion of the overall solidity of the household economy, as this is
expressed in its’ housing standard. Eighteen percent of house-
holds have score 0, 40% score 1, 35% score 2, and 17% score 3
on the housing index. The indicator behaves as expected in
preliminary cross-tabulations of commonly measured child
outcomes: in 38% of households with no solid building parts,
there is at least one school aged child who is not in school,
while the same number for households where all the building
parts (floor, roof, and walls) are solid is only 13%. There is
a similar trend for birth certificates. In only 44% of the house-
holds with the poorest buildings, all the children had birth cer-
tificates. The same number for households with all solid
building parts was 76%. Housing quality thus seems a good
indicator of certain anticipated child outcomes in the surveyed
area.
Moving on to shocks, it makes intuitive sense to believe that

households drabbed by a crisis may respond by encouraging
children to leave. In Benin, the grand flood of 2010 repre-
sented such a major shock, and affected almost half the sur-
veyed rural population (Kielland & Hounsounou, 2012). The
survey interviewers explained to the respondents that a shock
was considered an event that had led to a serious income drop,
significantly reduced consumption or an important loss of
assets. The respondents described their sufferings to loss of
harvest (40%), loss of savings (32%), loss of buildings or
infrastructure like wells (27%), loss of animals (23%), under-
nutrition and illness (22%), loss of revenue (21%), becoming
indebted (16%), had to flee the household (12%) and having
to host refugees in their homes (6%). Overall, these are rather
strong figures that illustrate the nature of a major covariate
shock to Benin. In an open-ended question the interviewers
had also noted the death of relatives, lost pregnancies,
reduction of meals, relatives who had been affected, inaccessi-
ble markets preventing both selling and buying goods and pro-
duce, wells that had been destroyed, destruction of grains in
storage, being hindered from accessing farmland, insect inva-
sions, and people who had to leave their own farms and go
work for others. Or as one respondent concluded: misery.
Each different flood-related shock was tested separately, in
general yielding similar results in the child mobility regression.
In the analysis, all these reports are therefore summarized in
the dummy variable referred to as ‘‘Flood shocked 2010”,
and has the value 1 for 48% of the surveyed households.
The third and most central variable in the analysis is the risk

variable, as examining behavior ex-ante shock and poverty is
the main aim of the article. Do vulnerable households relocate
children prior to shocks, perhaps to strengthen social ties with
other households or add some geographical diversity to a
social network vulnerable to local natural disasters? Risk is
here addressed based on a food security question, where the
responding household heads were asked how much they wor-
ried about not being able to feed their families in the coming
12 months. Risk is in other words defined as vulnerability,
and corresponds to a definition that equals vulnerability to
‘‘the exposure to uninsured risk leading to a socially unaccept-
able level of well-being” (Hoogeveen, Tesliuc, & Vakis, 2005).
Risk is that way linked up to the poverty concept, defined as
an unacceptable level of well-being, but contrasts the shock-
definition which only supposed sharply deteriorating eco-
nomic conditions and not necessarily critical poverty. Among
the responding household heads, 21% said they did not worry
at all about being able to feed their families in the next
12 months, 44% said they worried from time to time, and
35% said they worried a lot. The variable was coded with val-
ues ranging from 0 to 2, after also testing its’ behavior as a
dummy for severe worry (those who worry a lot compared
to others) and general worry (those who worry compared to
those who do not), with fairly similar results.
The risk variable is no doubt a perception variable, and

therefore in some ways vulnerable. It is increasingly common
to use independent meteorological data to assess vulnerability,
under the assumption that these type of data are exogenous in
the household equation. However, in areas of dry land agricul-
ture in Africa there is little reason to assume people are ran-
domly assigned to climate vulnerable and non-vulnerable
areas in the first place. That is, if the socioeconomic groups
driven to live and farm on the most climate vulnerable plots
are not random, then there will still be a causal relationship
between household features such as poverty, ethnicity, and cli-
mate shocks. As in most other social equations, climate expo-
sure therefore tends to be associated with a range of household
features. There are two obvious benefits of using the self-
reported vulnerability indicator. First, it provides a measure
of inter-household, rather than inter-community, variation.
Second, it conveys elements of the household head’s assess-
ment of his or her risk situation. These elements would have
been unfortunate if regressed on another perception variable,
but they can be helpful in understanding a more concrete
household choice such as child relocation (further discussed
in a later section).
Table 1 gives a preliminary overview of the bivariate corre-

lations between the three core regressors and the three out-
come variables; the household has at least one child who is
currently away, the household has at least one school-aged
child who is not in school, and the household has at least
one child who is currently away and not attending school.
Wealth, indicated by house quality, correlates negatively with
having a school-aged child out of school, and also negatively



Table 1. Bivariate correlations between the dependent variables and the main correlates

Predictor Test Bivariate correlates Main correlates

Child away No school Child away no school Wealth Risk Shock

Child away from household Pearson C. 1 .261** .779** �.020 .124** .044*

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .364 .000 .047

School-aged child not in school Pearson C. 1 .368** �.158** .036 .046*

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .102 .036

Child away and not in school Pearson C. 1 �.059** .097** .034
Sig. (2-tailed) .007 .000 .123

House quality (wealth) Pearson C. 1 �.166** �.134**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000

Worry, next 12 months (risk) Pearson C. 1 .189**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000

Flood-shocked 2010 (shock) Pearson C. 1

Note: N = 2,078.
* p < .01.
** p < .05.
***p < .1.
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with having a child away for reasons other than schooling.
Wealth however, does not seem to correlate with child mobil-
ity in general, linking wealth primarily to the schooling factor.
The 2010 flood shock appears to correlate with both school
attendance and mobility equally, but is not closely correlated
with mobility for other reasons than schooling. Finally, the
risk variable correlates positively with both the two mobility
indicators, but not closely enough with schooling to be statis-
tically significant. Table 1 also shows the correlation between
the three predictor variables. Not surprisingly, they all corre-
late, but one could perhaps have expected the correlations to
be considerably stronger. As they appear, there should be no
problem including them all in the same regression, and a max-
imum bivariate correlation of less than .19 calls for no further
examination of potential multicollinearity issues.
Could household heads have over-reported their worries in

order to retrospectively justify already-made child relocation
decisions? This could well have been the case if the survey or
the interviewers had conveyed a judgmental attitude toward
child relocation practices, and especially so had child reloca-
tion been a socially stigmatized practice. However, child relo-
cation is very common in Benin, and relocated rural children
are often even viewed as fortunate. Indeed, the local concept
for a relocated child, vidomegon, traditionally connoted a child
who had been granted a chance. However, had a question on
child relocation been posed immediately before the question of
worries, the first question could still have influenced the sec-
ond. It is therefore important to note that the fertility module
of the survey and the household interview comprising the food
security questions were conducted independent of each other
and in most cases also with different household respondents.
With regard to the sequencing of shock, worries, and time of

departure, this would have been a concern had child relocation
been a one-time event. However, children often relocate back
and forth between households, a phenomenon referred to as
circulation, making the co-occurrence of worry and child
absence a relevant focus.

(c) Controls

With the considerable social, cultural, and demographic
differences that exist in Benin, there is all reason not only to
control the three core independent variables for each other,
but also for an extensive set of cultural and demographic vari-
ables. Features of the household head are natural controls,
although one should assume that a child relocation decision
is a result of a household bargaining process between house-
hold members, and possibly even including outsiders. Three
features of the household head are used in the regression.
First, a dichotomous variable expresses the effect of having a
female household head (15% of household had). Second, the
age of the household head is included, and finally there is an
indicator for household head illiteracy, based on whether he
or she can read and write French, which is the official language
in Benin (73% of the sampled household heads are reporting to
be illiterate).
Household decisions in West Africa are often strongly

affected by cultural and geographic conditions. From a statis-
tical perspective, Benin is in this regard a pleasant country to
work with: there are several ethnic, language, and religious
groups that can help cluster cultural values and traditional
practices in data sets like this. With regard to religion, most
people in Benin still have a bond to the traditional Voudon
religion, although only 24% of the sample report Voudon as
main religion in the household. The second largest group is
the Catholics, accounting for 23% of the sample, followed
by the Muslim population (19%). The Celestial Church of
Christ (8%) is a local Beninese Christian congregation. Six per-
cent have registered as secular. The reference group is then
other Christians, mainly Lutheran/protestant congregations,
which constitute 19% of the sample. Turning to ethnicities,
the Fon (36% of the sample) are counted as the majority
group, and Fon is the most commonly spoken language. They
are kept as the reference group in the regression. The second
largest group is the Adja, followed by the Yoruba, the more
northern Dendi, Bariba, and Ditamari.
The majority of the household heads in this rural survey not

surprisingly reported subsistence agriculture to be their main
profession. Eight percent also involved in commercial agricul-
ture. Twelve percent reported crafts as their main sector, 10%
trade, and 2% livestock. The remaining 15% reporting other
occupation groups serve as the reference group in the
regression. With regard to geography, Benin is naturally
divided into three zones: the costal and relatively urbanized
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south, the center, and the dry, Sahelian North. Both religion
and ethnicity correlate with zone, but not to an extent that
excludes them all from appearing in the same equation.
In earlier child fostering studies, it was common to include

the number of siblings in child relocation regressions. Yet,
more recent discussions have highlighted the problem of
endogenous fertility decisions, and the potential biases arising
from endogenous household structure (Akresh, 2009). While
on the one hand side, the availability of orphans or foster chil-
dren may come to lower fertility in certain areas or social
groups, the opposite may be true among others: widespread
social practices of out-fostering may increase fertility as chil-
dren can quite easily be relocated to other households during
periods of vulnerability. In short, fertility can be affected by
the local fostering practices, and thus endogenous to the child
mobility equation. Potentially endogenous sibling variables
are therefore omitted here.
5. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

This section presents a statistical description of the variables
used and the results from the three main regressions. The
regressions were conducted in Logit and OLS. Both yielded
very similar results with regard to signs, effects, and statistical
significance, with Logit producing some slightly larger coeffi-
cients. Here, the main regressions will be presented in OLS,
as the format is more intuitively understandable. Later effects
estimates will show both OLS and logit results, as they differ
slightly in a few points, especially concerning simulation
effects.

(a) Correlates

Table 2 shows the variable descriptives for the variables pre-
sented in the previous sections. ‘‘Other Christian groups”
function as the reference category for the religious variable,
the largest population group, Fon, serve as reference group
for the ethnic variable, and subsistence farmers are references
for the profession variable. On the geographical variable, the
northern and central populations are compared to the popula-
tion in the south.
Tables 3–5 show the OLS results for the regressions of each

of the three dependent variables, gradually phasing in the
controls. First, Table 3 shows the associations between the
three main regressors and the likelihood that a household
has at least one child living elsewhere. At no point is house-
hold wealth associated with child mobility. Being flood-
shocked two years prior to the survey also shows no associa-
tion. Risk perception, on the other hand, is clearly related to
child mobility, regardless what controls are introduced.
Coefficient size is reduced, especially after religious and ethnic
controls are included, but the statistical significance remains
strong.
With regard to the controls, the OLS and the logit behaved

quite similarly, showing a positive correlation between the age
of the household head and child relocation. Adhering to the
traditional Voudon religion is also associated with child
mobility, and so are the ethnic groups Ditamari and Bariba,
the latter only in the logit and not in the OLS. The Adja are
negatively related to child mobility and so are households
involved in livestock production, again the latter only in the
logit. Coming from the Northern region is strongly negatively
associated with mobility in both regressions, but the differ-
ences between the south and the center earlier observed seem
to be attributed to other factors.
Table 4 similarly shows the results for the likelihood that a
household has at least one school-aged child who is not
attending school. This regression is quite different from the
previous one. The wealth variable shows a strong and consis-
tent correlation with school participation, confirming that
schooling also in rural Benin behaves as a normal good. Per-
haps more surprisingly, neither risk nor the flood shock is
associated with schooling, contrarily to the common assump-
tion that major shocks may make children abandon school
(Holzmann & Jørgensen, 2000). Whatever negative effects
these households experienced during the grand floods in
2010, no association can be found between being flood shock
and school absenteeism two years later. Risk seems important
for the child mobility decision but not the schooling decision,
while the contrary is the case for the wealth indicator. This
suggests that two quite different decision-making processes
may be interacting with these two child outcomes.
The OLS and the logit were close to identical for the school-

ing regression. Directions and significance levels are in fact
identical. Among the controls, household head age and illiter-
acy are, not surprisingly, positively associated with non-
schooling, as is being a Bariba or working in the primary sec-
tors of agriculture and livestock production. Being a Catholic,
Adja or Yoruba are negatively associated with non-schooling.
Table 5 shows OLS regression results when schooling and

mobility choices are combined in the outcome variable of child
mobility without schooling. The risk variable continues to
dominate the results, being strongly associated with having a
child living away from the household without going to school.
The wealth indicator is not statistically associated. Being flood
shocked in 2010 also continues to seem unrelated to the child
outcome studied. The logit yields similar results, but the coef-
ficients are slightly larger.
Among the controls, Catholicism is negatively related to

child mobility for other reasons than schooling, and so is being
Adja, Yoruba or coming from the North. The logit also indi-
cate a positive correlation for being Bariba or Ditamari.

(b) Effects

Looking at the effects, Figure 1 shows the relationships of
risk and the probability of the two child mobility decisions
and lack of schooling. First, the other regression variables
are fixed on means or majorities. The basic household in the
risk figure therefore has values equaling the means of the main
household and household head features, while it is set to Vou-
don (largest religious group), Fon (largest ethnic group), sub-
sistence farmers (largest profession group), and belonging to
the central region of the country. Before interpreting the num-
bers, it is important to recall that these four groups have rela-
tively high mobility likelihood, especially the Voudon, so the
figures will appear larger than national averages.
In Figure 1, note that the relationship shown between risk

and probability that the household has at least one school-
aged child who is not in school is not statistically significant
in the logit. The figure shows the probability of such non-
schooling between those who never worry and those who
worry a lot increasing from 59% to 62% (60–63% in the logit).
The effects measured on child mobility likelihoods are both
statistically significant and strong. Child mobility probability
overall increases from 24% where the household head never
worries, to 28% in households where the head worries some-
times. In households where the head worries a lot, the proba-
bility of having at least one child living away is 33 percentage
points. The logit shows an even clearer trend as going from
worriless to severe worry increases the likelihood of having a



Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables

M Range SD

Dependent variables
Child away from household .17 0–1 .374
School-aged child not in school .41 0–1 .492
Child away and not in school .11 0–1 .312

Main correlates
House quality (wealth) 1.41 0–3 .975
Flood shocked 2010 (shock) .48 0–1 .500
Worry, next 12 months (risk) 1.14 0–2 .733

Features: Household head
Household head female .15 0–1 .355
Household head illiterate .73 0–1 .443
Household head age 42.48 18–90 13.461

Religion
Catholic .23 0–1 .420
Celestial .08 0–1 .266
Muslim .19 0–1 .396
Voudon .24 0–1 .426
Secular .06 0–1 .232
Other .02 0–1 .132
(Other Christians, residual) .19 0–1 .389

Ethnicity
Adja and similar .31 0–1 .461
Bariba and similar .07 0–1 .249
Dendi and similar .07 0–1 .248
Ditamari and similar .04 0–1 .199
Yoruba and similar .08 0–1 .268
Other ethnicities .09 0–1 .281
(Fon, residual) .36 0–1 .479

Profession/sector
Agriculture, commercial .08 0–1 .265
Agriculture, subsistence .54 0–1 .499
Livestock .02 0–1 .149
Trade .10 0–1 .294
Crafts .12 0–1 .323
(Other professions, residual) .15 0–1 .358

Region
North .27 0–1 .442
Central .43 0–1 .495
(South, residual) .31 0–1 .462

Note: N = 2,078.
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child living elsewhere from 22% to 36%. The likelihood that
the household has a child who has left the household and is
not in school increases from 26% in households where the
household head never worries about providing his or her fam-
ily with food next year, to 31% in households where the head
worries a lot. Again, the logit shows a stronger trend, increas-
ing the child relocation probability from 25% to 37%. So,
going from not worrying to worrying a lot raises probability
of having a school-aged child who is not in school by 3 (3) per-
centage points (5%), the probability of having a child who lives
elsewhere by 9 (14) percentage points (38–64%), and having a
child living elsewhere without going to school by 5 (12) per-
centage points (19–48%).
Figure 2 show the relationship between the wealth indicator

based on house building quality and the probability that a
household has at least one child who is away, away for other
reasons than schooling, and that the household has at least
one school-aged child who is not in school. Importantly the
correlation between child mobility and wealth is not
statistically significant, but had it been, only a 2 (5) percentage
point drop in mobility likelihood is estimated when moving
from the very poorest household with no solid building parts
to the very wealthiest with all solid building parts. While a
household with no solid building parts has a probability of
having a child living elsewhere without going to school of 30
(35)%, the very wealthiest household has a probability of 27
(28)%. The relationship between wealth and schooling is how-
ever strong and clear, as should be expected. While the poorest
households have a likelihood of having at least one school-aged
child who is not in school of 65 (66)%, it drops by 10 (10) per-
centage points when one comes to the wealthiest households.
6. ‘‘REAL” RISK AND NEUROTICISM

This section discusses the meaning of ‘‘risk perception” and
looks more closely at the association between level of worry
and personality type. The link between perceived food



Table 3. Child living away from home: OLS coefficients and standard errors (in parenthesis) for predictor variables table shows the OLS coefficients and
standard errors (in parentheses) for the three main predictor variables on the probability that a household has at least one child living away from home;

sequentially introduced controls

Variable Sequence

1 2 3 4 5 6

Constant .088*** .001 .033 .083** .081* .089**

(�.022) (.035) (.038) (.039) (.043) (.044)

Wealth .001 �.002 �.002 �.008 �.008 �.008
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)

Shock .014 .015 .002 .001 .000 �.002
(.017) (.017) (.017) (.017) (.017) (.017)

Risk .062*** .056*** .049*** .041*** .042*** .041***

(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (0.12)

Individual controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Religious controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Ethnic controls Yes Yes Yes
Profession controls Yes Yes
Regional controls Yes

R2 .016 .025 .042 .061 .064 .055

Note: N = 2,078.
* p < .01.
** p < .05.
*** p < .1.

Table 4. Child not in school: OLS coefficients and (standard errors) for predictor variables table shows the OLS coefficients and standard errors (in
parentheses) for the three main predictor variables on the probability that a household has at least one school-aged child who is not in school; sequentially

introduced controls

Variable Sequence

1 2 3 4 5 6

Constant .636*** .226*** .159*** .199*** .147** .134**

(.033) (.055) (.059) (.060) (.065) (.067)

Wealth �.085*** �.064*** �.055*** �.042*** �.031** �.032***

(.013) (.013) (.013) (.013) (.013) (.013)

Shock .020 .007 .026 .018 .013 .012
(.025) (.024) (.024) (.024) (.024) (.025)

Risk �.013 �.019 �.006 .008 .010 .012
(.017) (.017) (.017) (.017) (.017) (0.12)

Individual controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Religious controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Ethnic controls Yes Yes Yes
Profession controls Yes Yes
Regional controls Yes

R2 .027 .092 .119 .152 .165 .165

Note: N = 1,602.
*p < .01
** p < .05.
*** p < .1.
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insecurity and child mobility seems indisputable. Yet, the ori-
gins of perceived risk are not entirely clear. Risk perception is
obviously a perception variable with the possible vulnerabili-
ties that such subjectivity bring to the regression. In an ideal
world, risk perception would reflect a ‘‘real” vulnerability sce-
nario. The perceived risk of not being able to feed the family in
the next 12 months would then correspond to the relative like-
lihood of food scarcity actually happening to the household.
That is, the likelihood that a severe enough shock will bring
the household down to a socially unacceptable level of well-
being.
Yet perceptions often don’t reflect an objectively verifiable

reality, at least not proportionally. Personality and earlier
experience affect how people evaluate their prospects. The
Big 5 personality traits framework portrays a neurotic person-
ality type characterized by low tolerance to stress and a



Table 5. Child living away and not in school: OLS coefficients and (standard errors) for predictor variables table shows the OLS coefficients and standard
errors (in parentheses) for the three main predictor variables on the probability that a household has at least one child living away from home and not going to

school; sequentially introduced controls

Variable Sequence

1 2 3 4 5 6

Constant .101*** .116*** .156*** .223*** .228*** .229***

(.023) (.039) (.043) (.044) (.047) (.048)

Wealth �.012 �.010 �.010 �.011 �.010 �.010
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.010) (.010) (.010)

Shock .003 .003 �.008 �.011 �.015 �.016
(.017) (.017) (.017) (.018) (.018) (.018)

Risk .041*** .040*** .035*** .029** .030** .029**

(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012)

Individual controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Religious controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Ethnic controls Yes Yes Yes
Profession controls Yes Yes
Regional controls Yes

R2 .010 .012 .028 .056 .059 .066

Note: N = 1,602.
*p < .01
** p < .05.
*** p < .1.
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tendency to perceive relatively minor challenges as threatening
(Costa & McCrae, 1992). So, the household head that worries
a lot in the analysis in this article may on the one hand be
someone who is indeed facing a really risky future, but on
the other hand be someone with a neurotic personality type
who perceives an insignificant cue to be a possible threat. Most
likely, each person expressing a lot of worry is affected by one
or another combination of the two factors.
Looking more closely at the correlates of the worry indica-

tor may serve as a reliability test while also broadening the
understanding of the mechanisms at play in the child mobility
decision. The Benin survey has no module related to the Big 5,
but is does contain the standard questions of the ten personal-
ity types used in the World Values Surveys (WVS) that bear
reference to Schwartz’s (2012) theory of basic values. The
description of 10 personalities are read to the respondents,
who are then asked if they would say this person is not at
all like them, a bit like them, or a lot like them. Ideally, these
identity traits could be seen as more deeply engraved in the
respondents and as established prior to the development of
current preoccupations. This is, of course, a strong assump-
tion. Inglehart’s (1971) early writing on the origins of the
WVS values are based on two hypotheses, both stating that



Table 6. OLS correlation between WVS personality traits and level of worry among household heads (0–2)

Is it important to this person Coefficient SE

(Constant) 1.070*** 0.074
To think up new ideas and be creative; to do things one’s own way? �.084*** 0.023
To be rich; to have a lot of money and expensive things? �.060*** 0.023
To live in secure surroundings; to avoid anything that might be dangerous? .086*** 0.030
To have a good time; to ‘‘spoil” oneself? �.045* 0.023
To help the people nearby; to care for their well-being? .024 0.029
To be very successful; to have people recognize one’s achievements? �.007 0.022
To be adventurous and take risks; to have an exciting life? �.005 0.021
To always behave properly; to avoid doing anything people would say is wrong? .145*** 0.029
To look after the environment; to care for nature? �.070*** 0.027
To follow the customs handed down by one’s religion or family; tradition? �.029 0.021

Note: N = 2,078.
*p < .01
*p < .05
*** p < .1.
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influences during a person’s adolescence are crucial to later
value choice. Notably he hypothesizes that growing up during
times with calm and economical security leads to the develop-
ment and internalization of post-materialist values—like that
of caring for the environment—over mere security and mate-
rial concerns. In other words, the worry variable and the
WVS-personality trait-variables may be to some extent jointly
determined by similar historical factors.
Table 6 shows the OLS correlates of the WVS personality

types and the worry-variable (assigned value 0 for not worry-
ing at all, value 1 for worrying sometimes, and 2 for worrying
a lot). In the analysis, each personality type can score 0 for the
response ‘‘not at all like me”, 1 for the response ‘‘a bit like
me”, and 2 or the response ‘‘a lot like me”. The results indicate
that six of the 10 WVS personality traits are correlated with
level of worry and they behave as one should expect. The
two personality traits that correlate positively with level of
worry are not surprisingly the two traits that most intuitively
would indicate neuroticism. Showing the strongest impact is
identifying with someone who is deeply concerned with behav-
ing properly and avoiding anything that people may criticize.
The other, also quite influential relatively speaking, is the type
who finds it important to live in safe surroundings and avoid
anything that might be dangerous. If reduced worrying goes
with less materialist personality types, it makes good sense
when the environmentally conscious and those believing in
being creative and following new and individual ways also
worry less about the future. Finally, people who think that
accumulating wealth and expensive things is important also,
not surprisingly, worry less.
To look further into how personality features impact worry

level, the results of the analysis shown in Table 6 are used to
predict the level of worry of household heads. Replacing the
worry variable by the personality-predicted worry variable
also yields statistically significant results in the child-
relocation regression. Yet, the bivariate correlation between
the worry variable and the personality-predicted worry vari-
able is only 0.234, indicating such personality features only
determine a smaller part of the worry level reported by house-
hold heads. Since the bivariate correlation is relatively low,
including both variables in the same equation should not affect
overall results in any dramatic way. Further, by doing so, the
personality-predicted worry indicator serves as a control for
the original worry indicator. The original worry indicator,
now controlled for some personality-related noise, remains
statistically significant (at 0.002) with the coefficient falling
only slightly (to 0.037). The personality-predicted worry
indicator is not statistically significant in the new regression.
The regression for children who have left home without going
to school behaves the same way, with the coefficient for wor-
rying falling only slightly to 0.026.
Does it matter whether the future worry expressed by the

survey respondents reflects ‘‘real” risks or an anxious person-
ality? Whereas personality explains parts of the variation in
worrying, the real risk scenario probably also plays an impor-
tant role. Looking more closely at what may explain risk per-
ception, beyond ‘‘real” risk, helps to better understand the
mechanisms behind people’s worries, but does probably not
mean much overall to the child outcomes studied in this paper.
Children relocate and stay away from households where the
heads worry about the future. This happens regardless of
whether the ‘‘real” risks are bigger than the risks posed to
the neighbor next door or not, or whether the household head
has a harm avoidant personality more in general.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY REMARKS

This article has two main research conclusions. The first is
that school participation and child mobility seem to be associ-
ated with different factors. In fact, child mobility seems related
to other mechanisms than some other commonly measured
child outcomes. The second and most important conclusion
is that in rural Benin, the risk perception of household heads
matters to the decision of allowing or encouraging children
to leave or continue to stay away from the household. Where
household heads worry about being able to provide their fam-
ily with food in the coming 12 months, children are more
likely to have relocated away from the household to live else-
where. The analysis supports previous studies in concluding
that relative poverty is a poor indicator of child relocation
likelihood. At its best, current poverty may contribute to
explain child relocations for other purposes than schooling,
but with a marginal overall impact, and in the fringes of being
statistically significant. Being shocked by the massive floods in
Benin in 2010 seems unimportant to the living arrangements of
children two years later. Testing the different types of flood-
related shocks reported independently, and also a range of
other co-variate shocks gave the same result. This is probably
due to the fact that the flood, regardless of its’ high media pro-
file, in the end was only one among many shocks that at a cer-
tain frequency strike most rural households in the region. Two
years later, many other shocks may have evened out all
differences.
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Poor, formally uninsured households have a number of
informal social risk management strategies in their repertoires,
many of which involve children directly or indirectly
(Kielland, 2009). When children have to quit school as
response to a shock, engages in child labor, or get less food,
Holzmann and Jørgensen (2000) describe this as dis-saving
of human capital. But, as suggested in this article, children
can also play a role in ex-ante strategizing to reduce the harm-
ful impacts of a possible future shock—similar to what
Sadoulet, Finan, de Janvry, and Vakis (2004) refer to as chil-
dren acting as social risk management tools. Yet taking on this
role on behalf of the household forces children to negotiate
their own aspirations against the needs of their family. This
makes the call for more formally organized public social safety
nets all the more relevant.
Goal 10 of the new Sustainable Development Agenda calls

for the adoption of social protection policies to progressively
achieve greater equality. Such policies can range from pen-
sions, child benefits, conditional cash transfer programs, and
public works, to health insurance plans. Financing such poli-
cies in low-income countries will be a short-term challenge,
but hopefully also an investment for economic growth and
higher future public revenues. Research has already proven
that certain social protection interventions help improve the
lives of child. The various assessments of the impact of the
South African child benefits and even pensions on child out-
comes indicate a systematic and positive impact of predictable
transfers on child welfare, especially when the transfer recipi-
ent is a woman (Dufflo, 2003). Perhaps most relevant here,
Edmonds (2006) shows how a highly reliable and anticipated
pension income contributes to reduce child labor and increase
schooling in poor South African children. Recent social pro-
tection programs increasingly feature some sort of allocation
of cash, kind, or jobs to poor and vulnerable households.
Common designs are public works programs and cash transfer
programs, conditional or not, targeted or not. These programs
are more influential when they are long term, meaning their
benefits can be predictable to the population. Future
insecurity of basic food provision is clearly eased in a society
where people can count on their pensions or child benefits
arriving, or be sure to receive food, cash-support, or public-
work offers in case of a crisis. Reliable social protection
policies clearly address the undesirable informal strategies
otherwise applied to mitigate the type of social insecurity
revealed in this article.
So, the first policy conclusion is that predictability is impor-

tant to gain the desirable effect from social protection inter-
ventions on risky child mobility in Benin. However two
other results of this article may also have implications for pro-
gram tailoring, especially program targeting designs. First, the
fact that current wealth alone seems unimportant in the mobil-
ity decision would indicate that targeting based on observable
household poverty at one certain point in time (like program
start-up) will lead to both program inclusion and exclusion
errors. An interaction variable for risk*poverty was designed
and tested in earlier versions of this article. The interaction
variable caused multicollinearity in the regression equation
by correlating too closely with poverty and risk as individual
variables (.780). It was, however, tested individually and was
statistically significant in all the regressions, in the expected
directions. Yet, replacing the risk and the poverty variable
with the interaction variable weakened the overall model
and led to the loss of interesting information so the interaction
variable was consequently omitted. It no matter showed that
risk and poverty in combination matters both to child mobility
and school absenteeism. Eligibility for risk reducing social
safety-net programs should in conclusion preferably be contin-
uously considered, based on a more complex evaluation of
household vulnerability and poverty, or targeting could be
dropped all together.
Second, the fact that the grand floods of 2010 had so little

impact two years later should serve as a warning against tar-
geting longer-term interventions based on exposure to one,
high-profile disaster. Victims of large-scale covariate shocks
no doubt need special targeting immediately after a disaster
in order to cope with the damages they have suffered. This is
especially important because available informal social safety
nets of mutual support most likely have been shocked simulta-
neously. But for longer term social programing, it makes little
sense to discriminate between victims of high-profile disaster
and the victims of the myriads of smaller, perhaps idiosyn-
cratic shocks that keep happening to poor people in rural
areas of Africa.
Does it matter whether the worry levels registered in this

survey reflect a real risk scenario or an anxious personality?
To the child mobility decision, it really does not. People act
on perceptions and not on ‘‘reality”, if such a thing exists.
Yet, the origins of worry may have an influence on effective
policy and programing design. At least in theory, one could
assume that access to a predictable transfer would ease a
rational fear of food scarcity in vulnerable households. If the
fear expressed primarily is based on neuroticism, then the
impact of such arrangements would perhaps be less pre-
dictable. The conclusions here is that the there is little reason
to doubt that the worry levels of the rural household heads
interviewed are well founded. Vulnerability-targeted or untar-
geted, long-term and predictable social protection programs
should help reduce the worries of the household heads. Hope-
fully, this would happen to the extent that it would liberate
many children of uninsured families from the burden of hav-
ing to negotiate their own preferences up against the need
for them functioning as the household’s social risk manage-
ment tools.
Why has not the past decade of policy interventions aimed

at reducing children’s relocation in West Africa worked? Per-
haps the causes of mobility are yet not well understood by pol-
icy makers, and perhaps the research community needs to step
up its’ efforts to generate more exact knowledge, and to get
existing knowledge across. If the results of the analysis in this
article are indeed externally valid in the region, it provides a
solid argument for the provision of social safety net designs.
It should be stressed one more time that in this article, child
mobility is seen as a multifaceted issue, and not a phenomenon
that should be stopped indiscriminately. While many children
who leave the parental home face great risks and suffer hard-
ship, others do not. And among those who do, these are risks
many are willing to take, and even hardships they are willing
to suffer in order to gain the chance to get to a better place.
Contrary to legal-sector interventions aimed to indiscrimi-
nately intercept child migrants, a social policy approach is
likely to have a disproportional impact on the most vulnerable
types of mobility, while continuing to allow the positive
aspects of traditional child fostering practices to exist without
interference.
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